




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































［10］Dorthard v Rawlinson, 418 F. Supp1176,97 S Ct.2720(1977).
［11］Prince Edwards Island Militia The Dep’t of Nat’l Defence, CHRC, The 1981
　　　ANNUAL REP.27.
［12］第34回国連総会にて賛成130 ヵ国、反対0 ヵ国、棄権11 ヵ国にて採択、1979年12月18日
［13］Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women 1979（女子に対
　するあらゆる形態の差別の撤廃に関する条約：女子差別撤廃を規定した多国間条約）これを一般
　的には女子差別撤廃条約と称する。国連第34総会で1979年に採択されたものであり、1981年に発



















［1］　Canadian Human Rights Act, 1985 
［2］　Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, 1979
［3］　Dorthard v Rawlinson, 418 F.Supp1176,97SCt.2720（1977）
［4］　Prince Edwards Island Militia The Dep’t of Nat’l Defence, CHRC, The 1981 ANNUAL REP.27.

















The Present State of the Equal Employment Opportunity Act in Japan
 －Focusing on the Comparative Study of the Old and New Acts－
Kenichi Fukuda
　This monograph discusses the protection of female workers focusing on the 
comparison between the old and new Equal Employment Opportunity Acts. 
Employed women’s protection has expanded since the Female Worker Welfare Act 
（enacted in 1972 （Showa 47））. Furthermore the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Act （enacted in 1985 （Showa 60）） was enforced to ratify the Convention on 
the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination against Women enacted by the 
United Nations. This act introduced new ideas that were different from the usual 
considerations. These new ideas were also introduced to the Labor Standards Act 
such as the provisions of child care time for pregnant woman, child-care leave before 
and after childbirth, etc. However, because the equality act was enacted in the final 
（10th） year of the United Nations regulated International Women’s Year （1985, Showa 
60）, and the Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination against 
Women was ratified, it was difficult to say that the enactment and enforcement of 
the equality act were sufficiently discussed and verified. This act included many 
provisions of “goals to work toward” and these provisions had no administrative and 
legal effects to solve violations by companies. There was a limit to enforce the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Act in real situations. Therefore the company’s prohibition 
clauses were increased in the revised Equal Employment Opportunity Act in 1990 
（Heisei 11） and 2007 （Heisei 19） to promote female protection based on the equal 
rights of both sexes. Equality has gradually improved. However, female workers’
percentage in social leaders is still low. This monograph considers the reasons why 
such a situation still continues and studies the ideal sex equality in employment 
including the consideration of American and Canadian cases.
Keywords　Female Worker Welfare Act, Convention on the Elimination of All Forms 
of Discrimination against Women, Equal Employment Opportunity 
Act, 10th Year of the International Women’s Year, Affirmative Action 
（Positive Action）, Canadian Human Rights Act, American Civil Rights 
Act, Sexual Harassment, Maternity Health Care, Canadian Commission 
on Human Rights, Revised Equal Employment Opportunity Act, Male 
Workers, Female Workers
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